
 

 

North East Scotland Raptor Study Group 

Summary for Finzean, Birse, Ballogie 2018. 

 

Schedule 1 species which are monitored under licence by members of the North East Scotland Raptor Study Group:  

Osprey  No birds reported from a formerly traditional site.  

Red Kite The established pair nested successfully and raised at least two young, other sites 

were occupied by single birds, with a number of pairs and sub-adult birds 

prospecting sites early in the spring.  

Golden Eagle   The resident pair was successful, fledging two young.  

White-tailed Eagle  There were various local sightings of both adult and sub-adult birds over the season.  

Hen Harrier A prospecting pair early in the season subsequently nested further up Deeside.  

Marsh Harrier An injured sub-adult was recovered locally and passed to the SSPCA 

Peregrine The historic sites remain unoccupied, with sightings of individuals during the season.   

Merlin  Seven sites in the Feugh and Glen Cat watershed checked, 5 were occupied, 3 nests 

were successful, fledging 9 young.   

Goshawk  Seven local sites checked, six of which were occupied, 4 successful nests produced a 

minimum of 9 fledged young.  

2018 was a generally good year for most schedule 1 species; goshawk occupancy and breeding success 

improved on 2017, as was the case with merlin. The golden eagle produced two female young which fledged 

successfully in July. The established red kite continues to have successful nests and the presence of a number 

of other wandering pairs in the early season is encouraging. Hen harriers prospecting sites in the early spring is 

also a particularly welcome sign.  Peregrine and osprey continue to remain absent from historically used sites 

in suitable and productive habitat. The sighting of white tailed eagles is an indication of a gradual spread of the 

population, with individuals seen locally including west of Scotland fledged birds and those from the east coast 

reintroductions.   

There was good co-operation with the Finzean, Ballogie and Birse estates and keepers again in 2018.  

 



   

 

 

Top to Bottom: a male Hen Harrier displaying over potential breeding sights in March; a sub-adult 

White Tailed Sea Eagle from the west coast population in Forest of Birse in April; a fledged female 

Goshawk in July; male Red Kite tagged “8T”, a 2017 bird from Torphins, which was seen in Glen Cat 

in March and around Peter Hill during April.   

 


